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ABSTRACT 

 

As the agricultural sector is the largest consumer of water in Egypt.  Achieving efficient irrigation 

and drainage systems is becoming essential to meet future demands. This papers highlights the 

importance of improving the on- farm irrigation water management in old lands of the Nile Delta 

of Egypt in order to achieve saving of water.  A study area namely Bahr Nemra command area 

(4079ha) was selected to assess the performance of irrigation water management at the on-farm 

field level for the year 2008-2009.  A set of fields were assessed in this study by selecting three 

fields irrigating directly from the branch canal and representing the head, middle and tail in 

addition to three fields along a mesqa feeding from the head of the branch canal and three fields 

along a mesqa feeding from the end of the selected branch canal.  All the selected fields were 

cultivating rice for the summer season and wheat for the winter season to enable comparison.  The 

on-farm application efficiency was calculated, it varied from 46% to 85% for rice fields and from 

54% to 94% for wheat fields.  Also, the adequacy was assessed through comparing the amount of 

the irrigation water applied by farmer per unit area with the irrigation water requirements for each 

field.  The results indicated that farmers tend to over-irrigate their lands.  Moreover, the values of 

land productivity varied from 7.14 to 9.22 ton/ha for rice fields and from 4.8 to 8 ton/ha for wheat 

fields.  

 

صاب  ْاياا نهٕنااا حاياوٛا اام انًا ٛا  هًٛااِ نارنك نااٌ هيساٍٛٛ ك ااام َلااو اناسٖ ٔان اس  ااٌ قطاع انصزاعّ ْٕ اكبس يسوٓهك ن

اٌ اندزاس  انيانٛ  هبٍٛ يدٖ اًْٛ  هيسىٍٛ ادازم يٛاِ انسٖ عهٗ انًسوٕٖ انيقهٗ حايزاضٗ انقدًٚ  حدنوا َٓس انُٛم ناٗ . انًسوقبهٛ 

نيقهٛا  نرزاضاٗ انقدًٚا  حانادنوا عاٍ حسٚاق اساات يلاداسام ايداا نً ًٕعاّ هى هقٛٛى اداا ايدازم ا. ي س نكٙ َيقق هٕنٛس نهًٛاِ

اقإل عهاٗ يساق  هو ار٘  3حايضاان  ندزاسا  (. ْكوااز 4079)يٍ انيقٕل هًجم اياو ٔٔسط َٔٓاٚ  هسع  نسعٛ  هسًٗ حيس ًَسم 

هاى اساات انك ااام انيقهٛا  نكام اقام  .يٍ حداٚ  انوسع  ان سعٛ  ٔ ثرث  اقإل اراسٖ عهاٗ يساق  هو ار٘ ياٍ َٓاٚا  انوسعا  ان سعٛا 

اٚضااا هًاان . حانُسااب  نيقاإل انقًاا  94% انااٙ   54% حانُسااب   نيقاإل ايزش ٔيااٍ  85% انااٗ  46%اٛاات هسأااان انُوااا   يااٍ 

 انًقازَ  حٍٛ كًٛام انًٛام انوٙ ٚضعٓا ان رح نٗ انيقم ٔاياوٛا ام انًا ٛ  نكم اقم اٛت هراا  ساهٕا ان رااٍٛ ناٗ شٚاادم يٛااِ

حايضان  انٗ ذنك نقد هى اسات قٛى ايَوا ٛا  نكام اقام حانُساب  نٕاادم انًسااا  اٛات هسأاان قاٛى اَوا ٛا  . انسٖ عٍ اياوٛا ام

 .  ْكواز/ حٍ 8انٗ  4.8ْكواز ٔ اٚضا هسأان قٛى اَوا ٛ  اقٕل انقً  يٍ / حٍ 9.22انٗ  7.14اقٕل ايزش يٍ 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

  Water scarcity is a growing global problem 

challenging sustainable development and expansion 

of cultivated areas to meet increasing food 

requirements.  Egypt is one of the countries facing 

great challenges, due to its limited water resources 

represented mainly by its fixed share of the Nile 

water, and its aridity which is the general 

characteristic of the country.  Because of population 

growth, the per capita share of water has dropped 

dramatically to less than1000 m
3
/capita which, by 

international standards, is considered the water 

poverty limit.  The value is expected to drop further 

to 500 m
3
/capita in the year 2025 [1]. 

 

Achieving water savings in existing uses through 

increases in water use efficiency in agriculture has 

been suggested as the most readily available path to 

meet future demands while satisfying both current 

and future needs. Poor management has been cited as 

the most frequent cause of inefficient water use in 

irrigation schemes [2]. Improving how water is 

managed within irrigation and drainage systems is a 

main key for real saving of water. 
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2. STUDIED AREA 

  

Bahr Nemra branch canal command area was 

chosen to assess the performance at the on-farm 

level.  Bahr Nemra canal is an earthen distributary 

canal.  It is a part of El-Gharbeya irrigation 

directorate and located in the right side of Meet 

Yazid canal at km 19.600 as shown in Fig. 1. The 

canal serves an area of about 4079 ha. It has a length 

of about 11.900 km. Design bed widths vary between 

7 m and 1.5 m. Average bed slope is about 7 cm/km. 

The whole canal is operated on rotational basis, 

where a two-turn rotation system is practiced during 

the summer season (5 days on and 5 days off) and a 

three turn rotation system is practiced during the 

winter season (5 days on and 10 days off).  The 

control structure at the head of the canal is a Fahmy 

Haneen  type gate. The main summer crops in the 

command area are rice and cotton.  In winter the 

main crops are clover and wheat.  Bahr Nemra canal 

command area is served by two main drains, namely 

Samatay drain and El-Segaeya drain. 

 

To study the performance at the on farm field 

level, sample fields were selected to measure 

performance indicators. Along the branch canal 

(Bahr Nemra) three fields were chosen which are 

located at the head, middle and tail and irrigate 

directly from the branch canal.  In addition three 

fields (head, middle and tail) were selected along 

mesqa El-Bahawat at the head of the branch canal 

and also three fields (head, middle and tail) along 

mesqa Sera at the end of the branch canal. The 

description of each field is shown in table (1). 

 

Table 1, Description of the selected fields for the on-farm study 

 

Name Location 

Summer season 2008 Winter season 2008-2009 

Area Served 
(ha) 

Type of 
crop 

pump 
capacity 

(Liter/sec) 

Area 
Served 

(ha) 

Type of 
crop 

pump 
capacity 

(Liter/sec) 

Direct Bahr 
Nemra 

Head 1.01472 Rice 101 40 0.21 Wheat 61 40 

Middle 0.63 
Rice 

Hageen 
45 0.525 

Wheat 
Gemiza 9 

40 

Tail 0.63 Rice 78 40 0.42 Wheat 63 50 

El-Bahawat 
Mesqa at the 
Head of Bahr 

Nemra  

Head 2.1 Rice 101 40 0.21 Wheat 93 40 

Middle 2.52 Rice101 40 2.52 Wheat 93 45 

Tail 1.68 Rice 101 40 0.21 Wheat 93 45 

Sera Mesqa at 
the Tail of Bahr 

Nemra 

Head 1.68 Rice 78 45 0.21 Wheat 93 40 

Middle 0.42 Rice 101 40 1.47 Wheat 93 45 

Tail 1.26 Rice 101 45 0.42 Wheat 93 40 

 

 

3. DATA USED FOR THE STUDY 

The data collected was for two seasons of year 

2008-2009 summer and winter.  The pumps that 

farmers used for irrigation were calibrated.  The data 

of irrigation were recorded (date of every irrigation, 

time and duration of irrigation, cultivated area).  

After the end of the summer and winter seasons the 

productivity data of each field was collected.  Data 

about the ground water level and salinity of installed 

observation wells in the study area was collected.  

Metrological data from the nearest weather station 

(Sakha weather station) for year 2008-2009 was 

collected to calculate the irrigation water 

requirements for rice and wheat fields using Penman 

Montieth equation. The procedures used for the 

calculation of crop water requirements and irrigation 

requirements were based on methodologies presented 

in Irrigation and Drainage FAO papers Nos. 56 and 

33. 
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Fig. 1 Location map of Bahr Nemra branch canal and the selected studied fields 
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4. SELECTED INDICATORS  

The performance assessment was measured 

through the use of selected indicators.  The analysis 

of these indicators then informed us on the level of 

performance of irrigation water management.  Three 

criteria were assessed in this study; efficiency, 

adequacy and productivity. Three performance 

indicators were calculated as follows; 

 

4.1   Field Application Efficiency 

This indicator measures the efficiency at the on-farm 

level. It is defined as [3] 

 

Field application efficiency 

 

fields to  supplied waterof Volume

)P-(ET cropby  needed  waterof Volume ep


 

                                                     [Dimensionless] 

Where; ETp is the potential evapotranspiration and Pe 

is the precipitation on the gross command area. 

 

The numerator of this indicator is defined by [5] 

as the volume of irrigation water needed and made 

available to avoid undesirable stress in the crops 

throughout the considered part of the growing cycle 

in terms of m
3
/ha.  The volume of water delivered to 

the field is expressed in terms of m
3
/ha or in terms of 

water depth.  The numerator equals the potential 

evapotranspiration by the irrigated crop minus the 

effective part of the precipitation (ETp–Pe.).  The 

value of (ETp–Pe) is entirely determined by the crop, 

the climate and the interval between water 

applications.  Hence, the value of the field 

application efficiency varies with the actual volume 

of irrigation water delivered to the field by farmers. 

 

4.2    Water Application per Unit Area 

The water application per unit area indicator was 

proposed by the World Bank and defined in [5] as 

the ratio between irrigation water supply and the 

total command area.  It is defined as: 

 

)(

)( 3

haAreaCommandTotal

mSupplyWaterIrrigationTotal
AreaUnitpernApplicatioWater 

                        

This indicator can be compared with the value of 

irrigation water requirement per unit area to measure 

adequacy of irrigation water supply. 

 

4.3 Productivity per Unit Area  

The productivity indicators are related to the 

output from the irrigation system in response to the 

input added to the system. There are several 

indicators which express the productivity 

performance level.  These indicators provide the 

basis for comparison of irrigated agriculture 

performance.  In this paper the productivity per unit 

area was calculated. 

 

It is a ratio, which relates the crop yield with the 

cropped area as defined [6]:  

 

][ha Area Cropped

[kg] Crop Harvested  of Yield
 (kg/ha) areaunit per ty Productivi 

 

 

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

    

Three indicators were chosen to study the 

performance of water management at on-farm field 

level. First, the on-farm application efficiencies were 

calculated as improvement of on-farm irrigation is 

important not only to enhance the overall irrigation 

efficiency of the irrigation but also to boost the crop 

water productivity; Second, water application per 

unit area which is compared with irrigation water 

requirements at each field to measure the adequacy 

of irrigation water applied; and third, the 

productivity per unit area to assess the output of each 

field.  The results and discussion of the selected 

indicators are introduced in the following sections. 
 

5.1 Field Application Efficiency 

The results of the field application efficiency for the 

rice fields varied from 46% to 85% as shown in Fig. 

2.  On the other hand the results for wheat fields 

varied from 54 % to 94% as shown in Fig. 3.  It was 

noticed that the field application efficiency values 

were not affected by the location of the farm along 

the mesqa or the branch canal. The application rate 

and period differs mainly according to farmers’ 

behavior. There are other factors affecting the 

application efficiency such as infiltration 

characteristics (soils, wetted area, water quality, 

compaction, the application technique, field layout, 

land leveling, etc.).  

 

The results of on-farm application efficiency 

indicated a large variation between fields, thus there 

is an opportunity for improving this indicator 

through enhancing the low field application 

efficiency values. 

  

The overall irrigation efficiency (Ep) of an 

irrigation system is divided into three components: 

conveyance efficiency (Ec), field channel efficiency 

(Eb), and field application efficiency (Ea).  Ec is the 

ratio of water received at the inlet to a block of fields 

to water released at the head works.  Eb is the ratio of 

water received at the field inlet to water received at 

the inlet of the block of fields, and Ea is the ratio of 

water used by the crop to water received at the field 
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inlet [7].  Conveyance and field channel efficiencies 

are sometimes combined as distribution efficiency 

(Ed), where Ed = Ec x Eb.  Furthermore, Ep = Ea x Eb 

x Ec [7], which implies that the overall irrigation 

efficiency will not be improved if the on-farm 

application efficiency stayed low.  

  

Working at one level of the irrigation system with 

a target of saving water will be outbalanced by 

efficiency losses elsewhere. All the previous and 

current activities for old land irrigation system 

improvement in Egypt concentrate on increasing 

only the distribution efficiency through applying 

continuous flow system at branch canals level, 

replacing old earthen mesqa by PVC pipelines and 

later replacing earthen marwa by PVC pipelines. For 

increasing the overall irrigation efficiency the on-

farm application efficiency should be improved at 

the same time with the distribution efficiencies. That 

improvement can be established through improved 

on-farm management activities such as land leveling, 

agronomic practices, the modifying of the cultivation 

methods and also training farmers.  The average 

values of the field application efficiency was 0.7 for 

rice fields and 0.77 for wheat fields. Improvement 

projects should have a target value of field 

application efficiency to enable achieving saving of 

water. According to the results of this study, the 

target value of field application efficiency can reach 

0.8 by applying improved on-farm water 

management activities. 

 

On-Farm Field Application Efficiency for rice fields
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Fig. 2 On-Farm field application efficiency for rice fields 

On-Farm Field Application Efficiency for wheat fields
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Fig. 3 On-Farm field application efficiency for wheat fields 
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5.2 Irrigation Water Applied per Unit Area 

(m
3
/ha/season) 

Irrigation water applied per unit area was 

calculated and compared for the studied fields 

along mesqa and along branch canal. This indicator 

when compared with the irrigation water 

requirements measures the over-irrigation practices 

along canals and mesqas. 

 

The values of irrigation water applied per unit 

area in rice fields varied from 14682 m
3
/ha/season 

to 27057m
3
/ha/season. The irrigation water 

requirements per unit area of rice (ETp + leaching 

requirements + special practices needs) was 

13887m
3
/ha/season as shown in Fig. 4.  On the 

other hand, the values of irrigation water supply in 

wheat fields varied from 3771 m
3
/ha/season to 

6583 m
3
/ha/season and the irrigation water 

requirements per unit area for wheat fields (ETp– Pe 

– Gw + LR) was 3066 m
3
/ha/season as shown in 

Fig. 5.  It was noticed that all fields satisfied their 

requirements of irrigation and some fields had 

over-irrigation practices. Therefore, there is a need 

for reducing the amount of irrigation water that 

farmers apply in their fields in order to enhance the 

water use efficiency and reduce water losses to 

drainage and saline sinks.  

 

5.3 Productivity per unit area (ton/ha) 

Farmers are interested in the returns to their 

farming enterprise, and less concerned about 

overall returns to the resource base (water).  So, 

comparing the productivity per unit area would be 

important to study the opportunities of increasing 

farmers’ income through enhancing the productivity of 

lands and satisfying farmers’ implications and 

attracting them to participate in the water management 

improvement. Land productivity indicator proposed by 

[6] quantifies the values of crop yield per unit area.  

 

Rice productivity per unit area varied from 7.14 to 

9.22 ton/ha with an average of 8.3 ton/ha as shown in 

Fig. 6. Wheat productivity per unit land varied from 

4.8 to 8.1 ton/ha with an average of 6.6 ton/ha as 

shown in Fig. 7.  

 

The value of land productivity of wheat fields showed 

more variation than rice fields.  It was noticed that the 

variation is not related to the amount of irrigation 

water applied by farmers to each field. The factors 

affecting the values of productivity here were 

agronomic factors like the variety of seeds for each 

crop, fertilizers and the cultivation methods. 

 

The collected data of soil salinity and water table for 

Bahr Nemra command area at winter season showed 

high variation. The values of soil salinity varied from 

1.64 to10.85 mmhos/cm and the depth of water table 

varied from 0.65 to 1.25m. Theoretically, wheat 

doesn’t suffer greatly from salt induced yield 

depression if the soil electrical conductivity remains 

below 6 mmhos/cm[8]. 

 

Water applied per unit area for rice fields
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Fig. 4 Water applied per unit area for rice fields 
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Water applied per uint area for wheat fields
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Fig. 5 Water applied per unit area for wheat fields 
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Fig. 6 Rice productivity per unit area (ton/ha) 
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Fig. 7 Wheat productivity per unit area (ton/ha) 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

According to the performance assessment study at 

the on-farm level of Bahr Nemra command area, the 

following can be concluded; 

 

1. On-farm field application efficiency for rice 

fields varied from 46% to 85% and for wheat 

fields varied from 54% to 94%.  These varied 

values indicated an opportunity for improving on 

farm application efficiency through enhancing the 

low values.  It was noticed that the values 

depended on the farmers' behavior which can be 

enhanced by training farmers and applying on-

farm water management activities such as land 

leveling by laser and applying improved 

agronomic practices at field level. 

2. Water application per unit area indicator values 

varied from 14682 m
3
/ha/season to 

27057m
3
/ha/season for rice fields, while the 

irrigation water requirements per unit area of rice 

were 13887m
3
/ha/season.  On the other hand, the 

values of irrigation water supply in wheat fields 

varied from 3771 m
3
/ha/season to 6583 

m
3
/ha/season and the irrigation water 

requirements per unit area for wheat fields were 

3066 m
3
/ha/season. These values indicate that all 

fields had satisfied their requirements and some 

fields had over-irrigation. Thus the need for 

adopting water saving strategies at on-farm levels 

is becoming essential to reduce water application 

by farmers at their fields. 

3. Rice productivity per unit area varied from 7.14 

to 9.22 ton/ha and the wheat productivity per unit 

area varied from 4.8 to 8 ton/ha.  It was found 

that the main factors that affected the land 

productivity values were agronomic factors like 

the varieties and type of seeds cultivated and also 

the irrigation methods that farmers used.  

Meanwhile there was noticeable variation of 

productivity between fields especially wheat 

fields, which indicated the opportunity for 

improving land productivity. 
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